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Bowling Green State University

Grievance filed at EOC

Wonder where your
money goes?

Prof charges discrimination

DEBT SERVICE/FACILITY CHARGES
Recreational Facility
Deferred Maintenance Reserve
Stadium
University Union
Ice Arena
Student Services
Health Center
Golf Course

$18.88
5.27
3.82
2.82
2.34
2.30
1.52
.15
$ 37.10

STUDENT SERVICES/AUXILIARY PROGRAMS*
Intercollegiate Athletics
University Union Programs
Student Recreation Center Programs
University Health Service
Ice Arena Programs

$33.25
10.74
9.21
8.95
1.80

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
African Peoples Assn.
$
BGSU Gospel Choir
Black Student Union
Board of Black Cultural Activities
Bowling Green Radio News Organization
Cheerleaders
Club Sports
Commuter Center
Cultural Activities
Environmental Interest Group
Graduate Student Senate
Interfraternlty Council
Latin Student Union ■
Resident Student Association
Social Justice Committee
Student Consumer Union
Student Court
Student Government Association
Student Orientation
.
Students for Political Awareness
Third World Graduate Association
University Intramurals
University Student Activities
Volunteers In Progress
WBGU-FM
Women for Women
World Student Association
CONTINGENCY RESERVE
(Bfi News , Obsidian, Gavel funded from
escrow account)
TOTAL

$ 63.95

.05
.08
.25
.23
.08
.04
.26
.15
.29
.01
.35
.08
.21
.05
.02
.09
.07
.33
.25
.01
.04
.86
.53
.07
.04
.23
.08
$

4.75

*

-20

of the women was rehired for a
permanent position.
But, Morgan said, this woman
A former teacher who said she had to threaten court action to get
was pressured by peers to con- tenure in order to obtain the perform to a "male model" in her manent position.
classroom techniques has filed a
ANOTHER POSITION was
grievance against the University
and its Firelands branch charging available at the Firelands campus
sex discrimination in hiring prac- and Morgan was being considered
tices.
along with a man. Morgan said
Dr. Carrol Morgan, who taught the man did not have a doctorate
at the Firelands branch from Dec. and that she has had more
15, 1980 to June 15, 1981, filed a teaching experience than the
grievance in the office of Equal other candidate who got the job.
Opportunity and Compliance on
Morgan received her teaching
Aug. 10. Morgan said the case is degree from Washington Univerbased on a University tradition of sity and her doctorate from the
sex discrimination in its hiring University of Iowa. She has
practices.
taught courses in humanities at
Morgan was teaching in the the University of Northern Iowa,
department of Natural and Social and a course on the history of
Sciences in a temporary position. organized labor at the Univeristy
At the time, she said three women of Iowa.
had temporary positions among
At the Firelands campus,
13 permanent positions. Only one Morgan taught a European
by KathMn Koshar
News staff reporter

BREAKDOWN OF S106 GENERAL FEE

Changing from one quarter to
the next means new class
schedules,books and another
tuition bill—a combination of
instructional fees for classes
and a general fee that funds a
variety of University services
and organizations.
Instructional fees are a set
price that pays for between 11
and 18 hours of class credit.
Should a student exceed the 18
hour limit, extra charges will
be added to the quarterly bill.
General fees totalling $106
were paid by every registered
University student on the fall
bill.
A SIZEABLE part of the fees
are allotted to various campus
organizations,while the rest
pays for unlimited use of the
Student Recreation Center and
helps defray costs at various
facilities used by students on
campus. These include the football stadium, the University
Union, the ice arena, the Student Services Building, the Student Health Center and the
University Golf Course.
The distribution of about 5
percent of the general fees to
campus organizations each spring quarter is the responsibility
of the Advisory Committee on
General Fee Allocations. Last
spring, a total of $240,000 was
given to the committee by the
University to allot to 31 campus
organizations.

$106.00

history sequence, women's
history, labor history and a course
about World War II.
After being denied the permanent position, Morgan filed the
grievance. She said she is entitled
to the position or back pay and
punitive damages under the Affirmative Action Plan, a federal
guideline that prohibits sex
discrimination in hiring.
IN THE GRIEVANCE. Morgan
explained how her male peers at
Firelands pressured her to conform to a male model.
"I had three peer evaluations
by other professors who visited
my classes," she said. "All were
positive in regard to the content of
my teaching. '
But Morgan said they all emphasized that she should be more
aggressive and dramatic in her
teaching style by moving around
continued on page 4

Reagan asks world to cut back
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Ronald Reagan told officials
of 141 nations yesterday that
global economic problems can only be resolved through fiscal
austerity combined with reliance
on "the magic of the marketplace."
His speech, opening the annual
meeting of the World Bank and International Monetary Fund,
amounted to an appeal to other
nations to embrace his own
prescription for economic
recovery.
Some 2,000 delegates - many
representing avowedly socialist
countries - heard Reagan say
that foreign aid cannot be the
primary element of the develop-

ment strategies of poorer coun- ference.
tries.
Reagan's policy of attempting
to contain inflation through
"UNLESS a nation puts its own budget slashes and tight credit financial and economic house in at pain of high interest rates - has
order, no amount of aid will pro- come under fire from rich and
duce progress," he said.
poor countries alike. But, after
But he added that the United Reagan's address, IMF Managing
States recognizes the need of low- Director Jacques de Larosiere ofincome countries for U.S. fered an unusually warm enassistance to strengthen their dorsement of Reagan's policies.
economies, diversify their exports
and work toward self-sufficiency.
"REDUCTION of the rate of
The gathering of finance
ministers and central bank gover- U.S. inflation is crucial to world
nors at a Washington hotel was economic stability," he said. "It
polite and attentive but did not ap- must be achievedand it can only
plaud the president during his be achieved if monetary policy
speech. All told, some 13,000 holds firmly to its course and is
delegates are attending the con- consistently applied."

Haig, Gromyko talks
fail to resolve issues

UNITED NATIONS (AP) Secretary of State Alexander
Haig Jr. said yesterday his talks
with Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko failed to resolve
"areas of intense disagreement"
between the two superpowers. But
he said the fact they talked at all
was a good sign.
"I suppose there is progress in
any such communication." Haig
said of the meetings Monday and
last Wednesday. "We had a whole
host of areas of intense disagreement between the two powers and
we had an opportunity to explore
the basis of all those issues."
However, when asked on NBCTV's "Today" show whether the
talks had reduced tensions
between Washington and Moscow,
Haig said, "No, I don't think so. I
think the period ahead will have to
reflect whether or not the discussions will have made a substantial
contribution."
HAIG SAID he and Gromyko
agreed between them to say little
about the meetings. They also
agreed to continue the discussions
early next year, probably in
Geneva. But Haig said he did
come away with the feeling that
the Soviets are as anguished as
the United States over the situation in Poland.
"The anguish is probably comparable on their side," he said.
There are a number of disadvantages if they contemplate any
more drastic action."
Haig had said prior to the
meeting he would warn Gromyko

against Soviet military intervention in Poland. He said Tuesday,
"We have made it very clear,
together with our allies, the consequences of Soviet intervention
would be profound and longlasting."
Dean Fischer, the State Department spokesman, told reporters
following Monday's five-hour
meeting at the Soviet UN. mission that Haig emphasized to
Gromyko "the desire of the
United States to resolve international questions on the basis of
restraint and reciprocity."
THE SOVIET news agency,
Tass, said Gromyko, in turn, had
emphasized to Haig "the
fruitlessness of attempts to
achieve military superiority." It
said Gromyko tola Haig that
future arms negotiations should
preserve "everything positive"
accomplished so far and
recognize "the principle of equality and equal security of the two
sides."
Tass also said Gromyko "confirmed again that the Soviet
Union is not seeking confrontation
with the United States, and, as
always, gives preference to efforts in favor of relaxing international tensions, scaling down the
arms race and settling conflict
situations through talks.
The Tass statement reflected
the Soviet view that the strategic
arms limitation treaty, SALT II,
negotiated with former President
Carter, but unratified by Congress, should be preserved in
future negotiations.

inside
Weather
Cloudy. High In the mid
60s, low in Ike low 50s. 50
percent chance of rain.

■taH photo by Dal* Omort
Traffic on East Woosler Street has been hampered recently by construction work and widening of the street. City of

New service
fantastic'

Prof makes
music in BG
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ficlals say they are doing "the best we can to not Interfere
with businesses" lining Wooster.

Searching
for winning
ways
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Opinion
Express a move in
the right direction

Councilman: another watchdog needed

Thanks are due The BG News
for its cautiously optimistic
editorial on the Housing Commission (September 24). I am a coun/\ ccess to wisdom knows no bounds.
cilman who is less pessimistic
A new transportation service, the Gutenberg Express, than Wendell Jones and who
with Councilman Ng on
will allow the sharing of research materials and the worked
expansion of the Housing
transportation of people between the University, the the
Commission. I also strongly
Medical College of Ohio and the University, of Toledo recommended to the mayor the
libraries.
appointment to it of the two
students, Roger Weaver and Mike
"Combining the strength of the libraries willenhai.ee Grayson.
what we have available in northwest Ohio," dean of The editorial correctly
paraphrased the Commission's
libraries Dr. Dwight Burlingame said.
own statement as to its role and
It's true, little-used items in the research area will no duties. Council followed its suglonger be carried by all three libraries, but will be provided gestion that four of its members
east of Main Street where
by one and shared by all three. This will free up money reside
most of the rental units and the
which can be used to buy other needed things.
students are located.
Not only is it great to have a service that enables sharing It is true that last spring, the
of needed materials, but it is a good learning experience to council "saw fit to disregard its
(the commission's) advice and
be able to see what other universities have to offer in their kill
the housing code" (the proposlibraries.
ed substitute for our present
code). But this criticism loses
Students in health and medical-related fields will force when it is recalled that the
especially benefit by the use of materials from the Medical vote was a 3-2 one, and that the
College of Ohio.
commission's chairman, John
Quinn, opposed the new code. (He
The van runs Monday through Friday for only $1.
is now running against the two atWith all of the budget cuts it's good to know that the large councilpersons, also opposed to the new code, so there is no
University has done something to "stretch the dollar."
division between those candidates
The service will also solve the frustrating problem, on this housing issue).
which all of us have experienced, of not being able to find Legitimate concerns have been
by many who live in and
what we want at the University library, either because so- voiced
near rental units. Instead of the
meone ripped out the article we want, or it just wasn't present
code, based on comthere to begin with.
plaints, some would have preferred the proposed code involving
The Gutenberg Express is a progressive step toward pro- annual inspections of all rental
viding a better education for students today.
properties. This expensive ap-

Focus
by Charles Barrel I
councilman

proach would have subjected all
landlords and tenants to the inconvenience and hassle of inspections, burdening good ones as
well as bad. So council, not being
convinced of the overwhelming
need for such, rejected it as
overkill.

Thus other means of control
must be utilized. The Housing
Commission, providing study, investigation and liaison, is certainly one alternative. Another is increased complaints to the Wood
County Health Department which
enforces the present code and
can, upon notice, inspect after a
documented complaint. More use
can be made of the protections of
the landlord-tenant law, enforced
in municipal court. The Bowling
Green Rental Housing Association welcomes complaints and can
contact its members and others

with peer pressure. And the Student Consumer Union watches out
for student interests, especially in
housing.
Many watchdogs are needed,
and I have proposed one more, an
ombudsman, an expeditor or
trouble-shooter, for housing and
other complaints. As a half-time
official, he can provide an information and publicity center,
postings about rights of tenants,
etc. He can be an educator of both
students and townfolks.

O'Connor judged as a Woman Justice
BOSTON - Last Friday, Sandra
O'Connor joined the Brethren.
And an elite sisterhood. Last Friday, Sandra O'Connor became the
102nd Supreme Court Justice. And
the first woman Justice.
As all the speeches about
barrier-breaking,
historymaking, inner-circle-integrating
end, she is settling down to two of
the hardest roles in the country:
Supreme Court Justice and First
Woman.
In some ways, this woman who
won her robe with the unanimous
consent of the Senate and the
goodwill of the people, with the
approval of conservatives and the
best wishes of the women's rights
activists, faces the issues shared
by any woman who has ever been
the first, the exception, the only,
the other.
How do you deal with the extra
burdens? How do you live with the
attention and the expectations?
With the demands of conscience
and history?
O'Connor wants to be
remembered as a good Justice,
but she will be judged, in large
part, as a Woman Justice. Her
opinions will be scrutinized for
signs of her sex; her behavior will
be analyzed for clues of her kind.
Like every other first woman,
she will be visible and vulnerable,
the one Justice in the photograph
whom everyone can name.
She will be criticized if she
doesn't "think like a male
Justice" and criticized if she does.
Someone will surely want her to
prove that a woman on the bench
makes a difference, and someone
else will want her to prove that
women on the bench are no dif-

Focus
by Ellen Goodman
Syndicated Columnist

ferent.
It is, as Margaret Hennig, dean
of the Graduate School of
Business Management at Simmons (and who has studied first
women in business) describes it,
"a godawful burden. She knows
she is going to have to prove, prove, prove.
To begin with, having run the
gauntlet of confirmation hearings, O'Connor now will have to
deal with a new set of all-male colleagues in the give-and-take of the
Supreme Court chambers.
As Hennig says, "She will be
walking into a male world and
she'll have to establish herself.
Most women who successfully
join a male task group try to
establish themselves at the level
of technical competence. And
while they do that, they begin to
build one-on-one relationships so
that when they are in group settings, they have some alliances.
That's real hard when you are on
the Supreme Court and have to
perform right away."
If the public expects first
women to be either wonderful or
terrible, says Hennig, that woman
is inclined to respond by being
safe and moderate.
But Sandra O'Connor is not
Every Firstwoman. Nor is the
Supreme Court every job.
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She comes to a post with a
lifetime tenure and she comes to it
with strengths. At 51, she has the
maturity, the manners and mentors of success. Like any woman
lawyer or judge of her age, she
must by now have become accustomed to being the first, the
only.
Like Frances Perkins, the first
woman Cabinet member, appointed in 1933 by FDR, O'Connor
has consciously chosen the risky
rewards of a pioneer. As
Secretary of Labor Perkins put it,
"I had been taught long ago by my
grandmother that if anybody
opens a door, one should always
go through."
The first woman Justice didn't
have to leave much behind as she
went through the doors. Unlike
others before her, she hasn't had
to choose between being a woman
and a success. She has been
bolstered by both the support of
family and the women filling up
the ranks in the law behind her.
With all these strengths, she
may hold the one quality that
separates out the First Woman
who makes a difference: the
quality of personal integrity. The
successful First Woman has the
ability to put aside all the ambivalent expectations of the
world, the ability to put to rest all
the over-attentive claims of
coworkers, and be true to her own
beliefs.
That, it seems to me, is a pretty
good qualification for any Justice-the 102nd or the first.
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No news is good news for reporter?
I went to a murder this summer.
As an intern at The Sun, Springfield, Ohio's morning daily, I
happened upon some interesting
people and found myself in some
unique (at least to me) situations
this summer.
One of my co-workers was Judy
Rakowski, just a few years out of
school, assigned to the police and
fire beat. When the locals were
not out robbing and raping and
murdering and dying in car
wrecks she became noticeably
vexed.
The other reporters sniggered
at her desperate calls for excitement, which she could convert into a bylined story the following
morning.
I was mildly repelled by her attitude. I hoped she wasn't serious.
And then I was assigned to the
beat on Sundays.
Emergency squad run — 85year-old woman fell, transported
to Mercy Medical Center; tools

by Dave Sigworth
Sla« Raportar

and spray paint cans reported
stolen from Shaffer's Body Shop;
windows broken at the Mad RiverGreen Local Board of Education
building.
Yawn.
It didn't take too many Sunday
nights to understand Judy's
desire for big crime. Or, when I
began to hope for it too, be worried by it.
Was that really me, hoping my
call to the highway patrol will
elicit a "I've got a fatal for you."
or that I will hear on the scanner
that someone was shot?
And then one Tuesday, during a
week that Judy vacationed and I
was on The Beat, I did hear just
that: "We've got a man shot. He's

by Garry Trudeau
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Respond,
If you would like to comment
on something in the News or
anything of interest to the campus or community, write to the
News.
The letter or guest column
should be typewritten, triple
spaced and signed. Please include your address and
telephone number for verification. Letters to the editor
should not be longer than 200
words and columns should not
be longer than 500 words.
The News reserves the right
to reject letters or portions of
letters that are in Dad taste,
malicious or libelous. All are
subject to condensation.
The letters are the individual
opinions of the writers and the
accuracy of their statements
has not been checked by the
News.
Address your comments to:
Editor of the BG News, 106
University Hall.

Focus

in pretty bad shape."
As I drove to the scene I tried to
explain why my pulse had suddenly increased. Was it because I was
about to cover the biggest story of
my young career? Or was it
because I was hoping I wouldn't
throw up when I saw the body?
A crowd was gathered outside
the rope the police had strung
around the scene. The body of
Jerry Y. Garrett, 37, lay on its
right side in the front seat of a station wagon, his head and right
arm protruding out the open
passenger door.
I talked to witnesses. I talked to
the policemen that I knew. I got
the story. And I made front page;
headline; above the fold.
And I couldn't wait to tell my
friends and parents (only because
I knew Mom would be grossed
out). I'm proud that I handled it
well.
And I'm proud that I didn't even
come close to throwing up.But
maybe I shouldn't be.
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Express service moves books Gutenberg style
by JoetteLong
Newt reporter
In the 16th century, a man named Gutenberg invented movable
type, leading to the public's accessibility to books. The
Gutenberg Express, a new
transportation service symbolizes
the mobility of books and people
between the University, the
Medical College of Ohio, and the
University of Toledo.

by the University and UT, which the cancellation will be announcwill transport people and ed and posted.
research items between the three
The Gutenberg Express runs
institutions.
Monday through Friday. It leaves
from and returns to the rear of the
Library near the Fine
.For $1, a student, staff or facul- University
ty member with a valid university Arts building.
identification may ride the The van will be checked daily to
Gutenberg Express. Tickets are prevent breakdowns; however, if
purchased for the day only. They a breakdown should occur, a back
can be bought at the Information- up van is available. The schedule
Change desk on the first floor of will not change.
The Gutenberg Express is a 12- the library. If the weather is too
Total cost for the service is
passenger van, jointly sponsored bad. tickets will not be sold and estimated
to be $4,000 for the

University, according to Dr.
!),■•.„M Burlingame, dean of
libraries. The University and UT
a. e splitting the costs. The project
will be subsidized by the universities because the charge for the
ticket wouldn't cover the cost.
The Gutenberg Express will run
during the regular school year,
however, if there is a demand,
summer hours may be considered. Otherwise, the United
Parcel Service will be called on to
transfer materials during summer quarter.

Newsbriefs.

Books, films, and magazines of
all types will be shared between
the libraries. Because of the sharing, little-used but necessary
materials will become more
valuable, according to Burlingame. The three libraries will
no longer each carry some
research items, but will share.
This will free up money which can
be used for something else.

iGloi

Directory info due

The Latin Student Union will meet tonight at
7:30 p.m. in the McDonald West residence hall
piano room. The meeting is open to anyone with
an interest in the Latino culture.
An exhibition and sale of original Oriental art
will be held today from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Bldg.
ADDITION
Charles Barrell, councilman-at-large, was inadvertently left out of the Who's Who in the City
listing in yesterday's News. Barren's address is
722 N. Grove St. His home phone number is 3536783. The News regrets the error

Students living off-campus must turn in their
name, address and telephone number to the Office
of Public Relations by Thursday 5 p.m. to have
their names listed in the on-campus telephone
directory.
Students not turning in this information will not
have their phone numbers listed in the telephone
directory.
Forms are available in the Office of Public
Relations on the 5th floor of the Administration
Building.

. . . . ,3^^^^=

Notice:

f

n Gutenberg Express Schedule
(/ It , II, r'(
8:30a.m.
leave BG
2:45p.m. "•'leave BG
9:00a.m. arrive MCO
3:00p.m. arrive MCO
9:15 a.m. arrive UT
arrive UT
3:30p.m.
9:30a.m.
leave UT
leave UT
3:45 p.m.
10:15a.m. arrive BG
4:30 p.m. arrive BG

U3

Do you know someone that has received an award,
scholarship or other recognition? Send their name and
general information to People in the News, c/o The BG
News, which will appear every Friday starting Oct. 9.
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Looking for a worthwhile way to spend your time?

uaa

TONIGHT
Come to the...
ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
7:30 SIDEDOOR - UNION
• Meet the Directors
• Find out about
upcoming events
COME JOIN UAO. WE'RE MORE THAN
JUST CONCERTS...

THE UNDERGRADUATE
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Homecoming
Parents Day
Extern Experience
Master Teacher Award

.. '•"••♦'•i/lJi".*

Finals Week Survival Kits
Alumni/Admissions Receptions
Outstanding H. S. Junior Awards
And Much More...Come to the

INFORMATIONAL MEETING
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 1st
MILETI ALUMNI CENTER
. (ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN)
OPEN WALL BGSUUNDERGRADUATES
_-■>, -*-**-* * *■■■■—-A.^

,
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HERE'S
YOUR
KEY
TO
THE
BATIK

Even without the $20 rebate, the TI-59 is special—it's our most
powerful programmable.and we've never offered it at a lower price.
The TI-59 gives you up to 960 program steps, or up to 100
memories, plus magnetic card read/write capability. You can also
slip in one of TI's Solid State Software™ modules and successfully attack complex engineering, business, statistical and
scientific problems. And by adding the optional
PC-100C printer, you can record
your calculations.
So if you like the idea of
having real programmable
power, take us up on our
rebate offer. Buy a TI-59
now, and fill out the coupon
below. The offer ends
Dec. 31.1981. | .

H"

IT'S YOUR ABC CARD
Ready to open up a variety of bank
services . .. banking convenience 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week ... your anytime
access to services of the MidAm ABC machine
at the STUDENT UNION right on campus.
GET AN APPLICATION TODAY FOR YOUR ABC CARD
The key to banking when you need it...
and easy to use as A ... B ... C.

(more name)
and hiiW'lUtHrhiil tht-ilutfl ><*!•■
rpcwpt and cnmpMtil luwtuirwr infor
mationcardipack.-<)inr*.\i M> Tl-tt
Serial Nn. |M
(from
hacknf calculator). Plea**' -end
rrhttitr check lo:

S*-nd UK Tt-x*.- In>irum.-nl> TIJW Kt-bati* (Iffi-r.
P.O. B-i\ ?£"> DeV», '*■ LuWwdt. T.-\a« 7H4H1
\fn ProrfitfpurrlaM-mart h. Mudbrf
l*lw*lll...mh.rll I'-! ttff.r .-..I .h.r ,.
• lit. r*...l....l> ml'SA It ■' ■
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' I I '■>
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TEXAS INSTRUMENTS

Mid/Jm

INCORPORAIED

MidAmerican
National Bank

AltustCo.
"Th« Friendly Bank"

WITH 17 BANKING CENTERS TO SERVE YOU.

Get a $20 rebate
TI-59 Programmable

MemDei F.DIC.
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Reagan attempts to stop flow of illegal aliens
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Reagan ordered the Coast
Guard Tuesday to halt the flow of
illegal aliens from Haiti and other
Caribbean countries into the
United States.
"The entry of undocumented
aliens from the high seas is
hereby suspended and shall be
prevented by the interdiction of
certain vessels carrying such
aliens," Reagan said in a proclamation.
Reagan said the entry of illegal
aliens is "a serious national problem detrimental to the interests
of the United States
NEW STUDENT DINNER

"A PARTICULARLY difficult
aspect of the problem," he added,
"is the continuing illegal migration by sea of large numbers of undocumented aliens into the
southeastern United States."
In the past three years, nearly
50,000 Haitian refugees have arrived in south Florida. The state
has filed suit against the federal
government to reduce the population of a crowded Haitian refugee
camp in south Florida at the edge
of the Everglades
In his proclamation, Reagan
said the flow of aliens has severely strained the law enforcement

section of the Immigration and
Naturalization Service and has
"threatened the welfare and safety of communities" in the
Southeast.
"I have determined that new
and effective measures to curtail

Prof.
the room and speaking

these unlawful arrivals are territorial waters if there is
necessary," the president reason to believe they are
transporting aliens, and to check
declared.
In an executive order accompa- documents to determine the
nying his proclamation, Reagan status of people on board.
ordered the Coast Guard to enFurther, the president's order
force his order blocking illegal

directed the Coast Guard "to
return the vessel and its
passengers to the country from
which it came, when there is
reason to believe that an offense is
being committed against the
United States immigration laws.

sonnel and Conciliation Committee
Morgan said she mailed a certified letter to Mullins requesting
her to review the case under the
guidelines of the Affirmative Action Plan.
"I CHARGED the University
and this director. Bev Mullins.

with failure to comply with the Affirmative Action Plan," Morgan
said, adding that she will follow
through with the committee procedure,
Mullins refused to comment on
the case other than to say any
grievances filed in her office are
lookecUntopromptl^^^^^^

from pig* 1

louder
when she wanted to stress a point.
"This type of action in classes is
what is expected of a profesor and
(my peers) are used to professors
being male," she said. "I was
establishing very good rapport
with students and encouraging

discussion because I did not use
thatstvle."
ON SEPT. IS, Morgan said she
received a letter from Bev
Mullins, director of Equal Opportunity Compliance, informing
Morgan that she had decided to
pass the case to the Faculty Per-

Sunday, Oc t. 4,6:00 pm $1

ACCOUNTING GRADUATES:

UNITED CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP
Thurstin St. at Ridge
Call 352-7534 for reservations.

Now let's talk about tomorrow.
When your professional future starts taking shape.

UCF is a campus ministry of: American Baptist, Church of the
Brethren, Disciples of Christ, Episcopal, Lutheran (ALC & LCA),
United Church of Christ, United Methodist and United Presbyterian,
USA

Hairstylists

Evaluate carefully. And include Republic Steel.
A Fortune 100 employer, in an important basic industry.
Offering challenging career opportunities.

■Corner

VESPERS, SUNDAYS AT 6:00 pm

When your early career decisions become vital.

Visit the Placement Office for more details.

3521504MYLES PIZZA PUB352-1504
Open For Lunch
Monday-Saturday
11:00 a.m.

516 E. Wooster
Bowling Green

REPUBLIC STEEL WILL INTERVIEW ON

FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS
OVER $2.90
INB.G.ONLY

October 14
an equal opportunity employer

EXPIRES OCT. 9, 1981

(1 (One Coupon Per Order

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

(1) One Coupon Per Order'

Free Six Pack of Coke with any
16" (2) item or more pizza

peach or sarsparilla

QsetX

For Your
Student
Body

Back to
School
Snacks

STERLING ICE CREAM

HOMOGENIZED MILK
CHOCOLATE MILK
ORANGE JUICE

49
PIZZA
69

3/

POTATO
CHIPS

111

STERLING

8 OZ. CARTON

CHIP
DIP

VANILLA
CHOCOLATE
STRAWBERRY

REG. $1.29
SAVE 30$

FRITO LAY

G & W PEPPERONI
6 OZ. SIZE

COCA COLA

59

FAMOUS
FOR
FRESHNESS

Huntingdon
Bank

-

□ i

Dairy Queen

!

□

2 LITER
[Town

Chy Utility Bid

Afooator
Oorsey s
Drug
STERLING
STORE

I Administration
I
I Bid
Founder* Quad.

SALE
EFFECTIVE
THRU

OCT. 4. 1981
BOWLING
GREEN
STORE
ONLY
(For this week only)

TICKETS SOLD
AT ALL STORES

OPEN DAILY
7 AM toll PM
INCLUDING SUNDAY

HELP

PINTS

PINTS n f fin
II
MIX OR
MATCH

EXPIRES OCT. 9, 1981

Myles Pizza Pub
352-1504

Eight Free Bottles of
Little Willie Soda Pop
with any
16" (1) item or more pizza

STERLING

Republic

<2mtiX

FALCON SNACK & BEVERAGE CENTER

STERLING

115 Railroad Street • Bowling Green, Ohio

US DA FOOO STUMP
COUPONS
Gladly Accepted
QUANTITY

RIGHTS RESERVED

WITH THE
GRADUATE RECORD EXAMS?
B. Dalton can help.
We have a complete
line of Graduate Record Exam Test Prep
books by these
publishers:
Arco,
Barrons,
Cliff Notes,
Contemporary,
Harcourt
Brace-Jovanovich
Monarch.
This may be the most important test of your career,
be prepared.
Test Dates
LSAT

October 3, December 5

GRE

October 17, December 12

GMAT

October 24, January 23

Franklin Park Mall, 473-3194

S. Southwyck Center, 8A5-7129
Tiffin Mall, 447-1753
North Towne Square, 478-4639
See Yellow Pagea for additional locations

iBSfc
America's Favorite Bookseller

Classifieds
CAMfUVCITY IVINTt
HI MARKETING CLUB MTQ WEO
SEPT 30, 7:30 P.M. COMMUNITY
SUITE. 3RD FIR UNION JOIN NOW
GREAT WAV TO GET INVOLVED!
The Public Relations Student Social*
of Amenta (PRSSA) will meei tonight at
7:30 m 200 Moseiay Anyone Inlerealed
is welcome
1ST MARKETING CLUB MTG WED
SEPT 30, 730 P.M. COMMUNITY
SUITE. 3RD FLR UNION. JOIN NOW
GREAT WAT TOGET INVOLVED'
ANYONE INTERESTED IN SKYDIVING
OR LEARNING HOW TO SKVOIVE:
THERE WILL BE AN INFORMATIONAL
MTG THURSDAY OCTOBER 1ST AT
MEMORIAL HALL RM 2S3 FROM 700
TILL 930 PM MOVIES ANO EQUIPMENT DEMONSTRATIONS WILL BE
SHOWN FOR MORE INFO CALL RICK
AT352W6.
SERVICES OFFERED

ABORTION
Toll Fiee
Sam • 10 pm
l«XM3ftS0»
Will do apt S house cleaning, rel. and
reasonable rates Call after 6 pm 8236423
LOST•FOUND
Found black, gray, and white tiger
striped kitten near Offenhauer Call
372*187
The Sisters of Delta Zela wish to congradulale Val Walsh and Roger Buehler
on their engagement We wish all the
happiness in (he work) for the both of

Y0U

|%

Tfce ■<; Newt Sejlewber 3». IH1 5
Frae tshirts Call Kelly 368 MW.

HAPPY HOURS EVERY NIGHT AT SUB

I'M Easy • I'M Osee and I'm quick..

1 or 2 M. rmtea neadad S96rmo plus

Worried about nutritional needs? Buy

The candle went around and around till
it eras finally blown out by Mary Steo-

ME QUICK M ASK ABOUT OUR TACO
4 NACHO SPECIALS. 352-4M3 143 E

with I shuts tor your group or orgam/a-

elec Cell 362-8725

name

gsrran Congratulations Mary on your

WOOSTER DELIVERY STARTS 4:10.

prices and service in B G Call Tim 363-

engagement to Bfad Wool! Love. Your
OattaZeta Solera

RUSHTKE

1ST MARKETING CLUB MTG.

WED

SEPT 30. 7 30 PM COMMUNITY SUITE.
3RD FLOOR UNION JOIN NOW
GREAT WAY TOGET INVOLVED'

RUSH TKE
RUSH TKE

11 par ordar lor tax/postage; 10-oay
delivery. G'eeh letiers available. Rub-

BEER BLAST
BLAST

ber Stamps. Bo. 5044

Toledo, Ohio

43613.

Houeeboy needed Call Delia Gemma.

372 2BB0.

BEER BLAST

BEER BLAST

BEER

Congratulations M1 Good luck through
pledging Low*. B.

BLAST

1ST MARKETING CLUB MTG. WED.
SEPT 30
7:X PM COMMUNITY
SUITE. 3RD FLOOR UNION JOIN NOW
GREAT WAY TO GET INVOLVED!

The AX's would like to congralulale Linda 4 Craig on their Alpha Chi ■ Phi Tau

New Student Dinner. Sunday Ocl 4, 6
pm, SI 00 Co-sponsored by United
Christian Fellowship and local
Presbyterian. Methodist and Christian
Churches Call 362 7534 by Friday for
reservations

THE BROTHERS OF SIGMA CHI
WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE SISTERS

2 FOR 1 EVERY NIGHT AT SUB ME
QUICK 59 ASK ABOUT OUR 5 FOOT
SUB CUT UP 352 4863. 143 E
WOOSTER OELIVERY STARTS 4 30

FRIDAY October 2

A* Campus Welcome

(ncl

Stale St

heal, furn

apt

Be

Phone 353-

B1B1.
|l»mo met utii Greanbriar apis Pee

rani

ot

leas

than

Sllfjfmo

Leave

Fletlen

Needed: 1 F rmmie. lo share i bdrm.

edlter
nseded
for
Mksrary euMKalion
of ftCtton necessary, si■gaafns work prsfi
Interviews Thurs Ocl 1, 1881; 108 A
Henna. 8pm. Bring sample ot awn

OF PHI MU FOR THE GREAT PARTY

apl Ocea lo campus Call Sandy 352

SJQffc.

LAST FRIDAY.

6313.

BEER BLAST • BEER BLAST - BEER
BLAST

WANTED: 1 P. RfamtTE., CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. CALL 262-1801.

Renee s NlfjM CKab is aetaping a»
pllcmitons for waiters,
waitresses.

wanted lo share a 2 bdrm . 2 bath apl
Cell 362 5596 Wintroo Terrace (South,.

student,

faculty

or suit

^^^^

bartenders 6 barmaids Pleess call 362-

100 p.m. All Cam

iBTS

F rmmte needed Good location 221
Martvllie Cell 362-1479.

put Bear Blast si the N.E. Commone.
Sponsored by S A E Fraternity.
Sigma Nu's

F

btwn

8pm midnight

Carpool

aestlsess tress I.Q.

1 M. RMTE

The tea Friday night was

TO SHARE FURN

S12SMO . OWN ROOM

APT

T-5hMls

F rmte to sublet apl iv» blocks from

Congratuations to Kyle & Mike on your
Alpha Chi
Lambda Chi lavaiiering
GoodiucK tooothot VCHJ' The AX *

T-SMrtS
TStwrts

cewpuiu Cart! 362-ea» after 5 pm

Sublet 1 bdrm. apt si Varsity Severe

Wanted: 1 F. rmte. 704 Si.ih St. Apt. 1,

CsMBarbaflT2-2801.

l-shirts

Dorm-sized rsfrig

\

JACKIE KOHL

JAMIE SMITH

SHERILEAMAN

CAROL SMOLKO

1 F needed to sublet apl Own bdrm.
|125rmo Call 362-4434

utii Call 354 1005

private bath share kilchen. laundry 4

4 bdrm. turn

living area m home of Umv ttalf par-

S360/mo

2 bdrm. apt Crim St. 5 mm walk irom

son Cell 352-0949 alter 5pm

house for 4 students

plus

ulll

362 7454

before

GettingYourDegree?

CONGRmMTIONS!
(got Homvivhere to go?)

>erPlacement Registry (CPR
Can Show the Way

Eicell

cond. Only

// you're a senior, you'll be job hunting soon-and
everyone knows how much fun that is. 300 resumes...
saving forever for stamps ... that letter to Dream Corp.
you've written 12 times. You're beginning to wonder if
you'll ever attract anyone's attention.
Why not let Dream Corp. come to you?
CPR could be the answer. We're an information
service that will give over 10,000 employers in 44 countries
access to your complete records. (Any idea how much
stamps for 10,000 letters would cost?)
Here's how it works: You fill out a short form, listing
your career and geographic preferences, your special skills,
your GPA. This information is fed into the DIA LOG
Information Retrieval Service—a system used by businesses
large and small, by research firms, accounting and insurance
companies, publishers, advertising agencies, international and
multinational corporations, most of the Fortune 1,000.
Employers search through computer terminals for a
combination of factors, such as your degree, your languages, you,
extracurricular background, and so on. If you have what they
want, you won't have to gel their attention.
They'll come to you.
Instant access, instant searching, instant results. All for $8.
Contact your Placement Office for details and student entry
forms, or fill in the[coupon below.

f SHRINE

i
i -SPECIAL TWO PERSON II JPARADE
I

»

TINA STEYER

i

SAT.
OCT. 3

-ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED

11 -*45 a.m.

EXCEPT LIGHTS
KIM RADUGGE

Aikeni Good time guaranteed

Furn studio bdrm lor F student, edjo-n

Pay 887 50 reni plus gas K

2 dressers, antique buffet w'mirror sm

PIEDMONT
APARTMENTS

TWO BEDROOM APTS.
$250.00 FURNISHED

CAROL FOWLER

Furn apis., Thete Chi House. 710 7th

419-472-1756

_kJtchenlabNi»2^5335^^^^^^^

f

RATE

LAURA MICK

Cheap Rent S330 per quarter plus utii

THURSTIN

2 Bdrm house lo snare, very close to

1 plaid sola bed Cell 352-6890.

1 F.rmie. grsd. to share 2 bdrm. apt HI
blk.W oi McDonald dorms. 352-2264.

I
» I

•

KATHY FABISH

AT

St apt 8 Phone 3634411 Ask for Jim

8p"v

Call 3534465,

and

■ill Tim ■Ml'

ALPHA DELTA PI

BRENDA BRANDT

1 APT

used lor 3 mo Cell Holly 352-7044 after

sports wear for your group or organization. Lowest price Fastest delivery.

PROUDL Y ANNOUNCES ITS 1981 FALL PLEDGES
I AUREL BEDNAR

St

FOR SALE

our fantastic new pledges Thanks for a
wild tfmet Lore, the DTa.

screen printed

let

Dsllae V.

AFTER 5 PM

CALL 352 3086

Lori Sellers Congralulattons on going
active* Wa knew that you could do it.
Love, you. Gamma Ph> frslers.

Custom,

on

'anted. Apply after 5pm el

the bast way we could have welcomed

FREE to good home, long haired kittens Phone 353-2135

located

>*ELP WANTED

WANTED
Malurs

apis

meeeegee in campus mailboi 2511.

LEGAL SECRETARY, e-penenced and
long term arseaects preferred. Send
Reeume to P.O. Boa 28, Bowling Qreen
bwawteei w— be arrswssd.

ptnassln the future.

NOW1

Condoa lo share in Perryoburg lor grad
students or seniors Call Snare-A-Home

Mala sentof need* HH 6 winter qlr.
place wilh own bdrm a> kitchen usage.

bdrm

ttiOfmo and neat paid 862-4380

MANOR APTS CALL 352 5435

frame. S40; kitchen table wf2 chairs.
815 Call 364-1084.

campus

Rd 3620043

2

campus, turn. tu» bath S260 mo Jennifer 372-6948

wholesale

FOR RENT

Corner Kitchen Hours
Tuee.-Frt 7 am s 30 pm
Mon. 4 Sal. 7 am 3 pm
Sun.9am-3pm
Sunday Bullet 1Vl

engagement We wiah you much hap

at

M rmte. Reasonably neat, non-smoker.

Animal. Sketl 4 Whipped Millar your activation win be the beet ever Will have
tocelebrasef Yourfam.

N.E. Commons ■ October 2 • 00 p.m.

vitamins

AVAIL

S330fqtr

Catty, Chris and Tom lets meat at the
Union for a 10 00 a.m. buzz very soon. I
love 8tat>.

BEER BLAST • BEER

brand

prices. Offer limited. 372-3750.
Single bed. boi springe, mattress 4

1 F. needed. 13I

NEXT TO NEW SHOP: dolhlng and
housewares priced low Open Tues 104. Fri 1 7 p m St Aloyaious School. 2nd
floor.

RUBHTKf

RUBBER STAMPS. Si 25 PER LINE, add

Cornet Kitchen 1R3 S Mam

For o*er 3 years now the best

7011.

31 family garage sale Ocl 2. M.Oct.3.
9-3. Lake Band Bidg Fairgrounds in
B G Furn . sm appliances. TV's, Spor
ting goods, houseplants 4 olher apt
furnishings FREE COFFEE"1

Steaks • Seafood Roast Beat

don

KIM TOUVE

I

\

l

l

I

I

I

l

I

l

l

I

l

Dtmr CM: Plratr tent mem student 4ml* entry torn.

-CHERRYWOOD CLUB

l

I

l

Name
NANCY HAUSER

BRENDA RENNER

REC CENTER

ANN WAHL

WITH HEATED POOL

LA URA SIL VERSTEIN

DEBBIKING

STEPHA NIE WHITE *
*
*

PH 352-9378

ON
WOOSTER
STREET

UniversityCurrent Mailing Address-Streets
.Zip.

CAREER PLACEME\T REGISTRY
302 Swann Avenue, Alexandria, Virginia 22301

' ' ' I I I I ' I I ' ' I ' ' ' ' '
^l^V^^^^-^^y^^^>^^^^)^N^^K#l^l^-^H^^^V^l^M^ll^^-^.

Delta Zeta Loves
Their New Pledges

Phi Mu Proudly Announces
its New Fall Phis!!!

HAIR
UNLIMITED

Annette Audi
Amy Bauman
Mary Billy
Amy Caruso
Moira Charles
Connie Connelly
Susan Dougherty
lulie Ernst
Hedy Gilbert
Tammy Gruber
L inda Hansen
Beth Hoover
Matgy Kane
Mary Beth Kenney
Tina Kotowski
Keely Krueger

lenny Kuzeppa
Randi Levinson
Michelle Luderman
Andi Magill
Nancy Matoh
Debbie Moore
Leslie Parker
Linda Popovich
lenny Raab
Laurie Siegel
Kim Taylor
Anna Theodosopoulos
Kiki Wasiewicz
Shelly Weakley
Suzanne Wosary

l.inet Barkan
Denise Cappy
Regina Carlin
Karen Cellars
Tina Clymer
Patty D'Angelo
Theresa Cuella
Christie Hard
Lisa Hughes
Barbara Inman
Marci lacoby
loanne Kuhn
Michelle Lapierre
Susan Lehman
Nancy Mack

Laure McDevitt
Pam McRee
Kathy Mixer
AnneMoser
Lisa Musial
Marybeth Nedrich
Cindy Nelson
Michele Pittro
Sabrina Sanfillipo
Karen Schmieding
Dana Shively
Carol Synder
Susan Steggemen
lamie Walters
Michele Yankovich
Bonnie Zahn

UNISEX HAIR CARE
& TANNING CENTER
143 W. Wooster

353-3281

CUT - CURL - COLOR
ONLY $8.50*
Featuring precision blow-cut
Walk-Ins Welcomed

'compare elsewhere at $14

SALON OF
THE FUTURE
^

■

g

—■*^

r ■'Jfah, .'JKtn.atMJ./lai/'/'eiigneu
Worch For Our New Location;
181(B) S. Main, Bowling Green
APPOINTMENTS NOW BEING ACCEPTED
852-4101

Meadowview Court Apartments
214 Napolaon Road

AKW tiVnlLABLf
Furnished & unfurnished efficiencies -1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Landlord pays gas.
Sastlwl Tw* PersM Rat*
'Swimming pool* sauna
'game room'party room.
Mon.-Frl.
I
Models
9-12 a.m.
Avallabla
1-5 p.m.
352-1195
e» • » ■

Meet the
Pretenders,
Devo, the hot

young director
of An American Werewolf
in London, Animal House,
and The Blues Brothers.
Talk with TVs finest —Hill
& Renko from NBC's new
hit, Hillstreet Blues. Laugh
with former Saturday Night Live
comedians, Franken & Davis. Discover
great bargains in Ampersand's brand new National
Classified Section. Don't miss special offers from Time/
Life and free samples from Chaps™ cologne.
And that's not all ...
'
Ampersand brings you a special eight page feature section, Around the Campus, from the editors of Modern
Photography. This how-to guide to photography covers
everything from buying a camera and perfecting your
exposures to use of trick filters and camera care and
maintenance.
Look for it all in Ampersand, distributed in the next
issue of your college newspaper.

& entertainment magazine. Distributed
exclusively in college newspapers.

TRY
SOMETHING

NEW
MILITARY SCIENCE 101
In Military Science 101 you will be introduced to the many aspects of your Army. While
you learn the basics of being an Army Officer you will have the opportunity to participate in adventure training such as rappeling and marksmanship. At the same time
you will be introduced to the fundamentals
of leadership and management. Military
Science 101 is a two credit hour class of
possible interest to all students (there is noj
military obligation).

Try
jumping off
a mountain.
Il.t|ii*-Mini; ri«'*-en(1)n»*. a prrcipicc by
nipt- .in«i the «al o( your pants. It's the
l^k-sl way down. Except for free fall.
H.ippvllmi: is one part of a challenging
academic and extracurricular program
ollcrcd in Armv ROTC.

Our classes will fit your schedule.
ADD MILITARY SCIENCE 101
TO YOUR SCHEDULE

ARMY ROTC
LEARN .WHAT
IT TAKES TO LEAD.
Or call Jim Coomier, 2-2476 f0r further information.

« TW BG Nm Scpuaktr M. 1911

ATTENTION:
ALPHA CHI OMEGA
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE
THEIR NEW BABY LYRES
CARRIE AUSTING
SHANNON BANTA
ANN CARLISLE
MAUREEN CASEY
SUSAN COSTLOW
WHITNEY FLEMING
MARYGERVINSKI
TRACEYHONEYCUTT
ANNE HOFFMAN
DIANE KESIC
KARENKISER
JENNIFER LOHF
CHRISTINMcCAULEY
LAURA McKINLEY
NATALIE MORTON
ANGELA

PATTY PERONE
LISA ROPER
WANDA RUIZ
KATHLEENSACKMAN
KELLI SIMON
ELAINE SMITH
JENNIFER SMITH
TAMI SNAY
KATHYSTAUDT
NANCY ULRICH
REGINA VAUGHN
SANDY VINE
CARAWARBURTON
KRISTI WEIGELE
NATALIEWILLIS
NOEL

CONGRATULATIONS

NATIONAL DIRECT STUDENT LOAN RECIPIENTS

FALL QUARTER CHECKS MUST
BE PICKED UP AT THE
BURSAR'S OFFICE BY4:00 P.M.
Wednesday, September 30, OR
YOUR CHECK WILL BE CANCELLED,
SINCE THE INTEREST RATE CHANGES
ON OCT. 1.

MANDATORY

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

FOR

Bowling Team Tryouts
THURS. OCT. 1
7:00 - ALUMNI ROOM ■ UNION
-All Men and Women
interested in Trying out for the Bowling Team
are Encouraged to attend!

*******************
♦
Need furniture for your room or '
♦ apartment, but don't have a lot of 4*
♦
money to spend? Now there's a *
+ place in Bowling Green that can help
♦ you I
-*$
♦ COMETO:
CC%SED
4,

w«j, s.i.9-1

325 N. Grove

*

Student
Personnel
Association
organizational meeting

TUES., OCT. 6
ft p.m. - ASSEMBLY ROOM
McFALL CENTER
TOPIC.

Careers In Personnel
& Industrial Relations
How to get that first job

SPIRULINA
DIET WITHOUT HUNGER
FAST WITHOUT CRA VING
UITHENATURAL WAY!!!

B0WLIN6 GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Welcome to Bowling Green State University and welcome to Kroger. Enjoy
Bowling Green's only Fresh Seafood Shoppe with outstanding variety and selection. Seafood is an excellent source of nutrition and easy to fix. Pick up one or all
of our "free" recipe cards to assist in the preparation of your Seafood feast.
The Kroger Cheese Shoppe offers one of the widest selections of both Imported and Domestic cheeses available in town. Enjoy cheese from around the
world...Denmark, Finland, Switzerland and much, much more.
Enjoy the convenience of 24 hour one-stop shopping for all your party needs.
"Ice Cold" Beer is available in all your favorite brands and snack items beyond
your imagination. You can depend upon Kroger for the Best of Everything including the price..

Great for swimming, jogging
and other types of exercise Provides you with that extra
burst of energy you need to
finish the race, the practice
session, or the job you need
to complete.

>URE SPIRULINA VEGETABLE
PLANKTON
10%

off intial purchase with this ad
Natural

DJ's
115W.M»rry

Food
352-9157

Center

•OVIRTtWO ITEM POUC1 CacKMlh

(I .0001.00 to o. foocWv a.a.iaoM to. ult in Mr h K.Ofo. w* aacoart •■ apoclflcaH, noted in Ihla ad
it ato 00 .un out <* MI aoaarllaaal Htm, art) a»W otto, yew root cftMot el a cftOtotOflWo Htm. whon aaatloMo.
o> ■ ta*»Cl*>ta •f.nh •;!! anlitla ,00 to purtnaia tna adva.ii,ad it*, aj th. ,d«ltiM ptKO artttwn M da,i COOYRIGNT Itli It* KROOER CO QUANTITY AIOHTS RESERVED NO** SO10 TO DEALERS SEPTEMBER 21 THRU OCTO#*R 4. INI.

Your Party Headquarters 24 Hours Daily

JmmQBB.

1072 N. Main Stroat

352-6516

(Between Slate Liquor Store A Rink sJKroget)

•1980 FM ira-jrrttional Services C6rpMton

TIK

BG

N«WI Stplrmkcr

3#, 19(1 7

Community profile
Russian music professor 'here to stay'
by Craig Hyde
New* reporter

Most citizens of the U.S.S.R. only visit the United States, but
Boris Brant, a Russian citizen and
professor of music at the University says he's not visiting. He's
here to stay.
Brant, who teaches violin, is a
Russian Jew who says he'll gladly
give up his Russian citizenship to
become an American.
Five years ago when Russia and
the United States were experiencing good relations, the Russian
government allowed any Russian
Jews to leave the country, Brant
explained.

Boris Brant

stall photo by Al Fucht

AND HE TOOK his chance
when he had it, taking his wife
Zhanna and his five year-old
daughter Natasha with him. He
saidhe was able to persuade some
of his students to leave also.
Brant said the main reason he
immigrated was he just couldn't
stand the prejudice against
Jewish people any longer.

"I couldn't stand it,"he said.
"The prejudice against the Jews
is bad, and I just could not see any
future for my daughter as a
Jewish girl."
He explained the severe prejudice against Jews by saying,"When I came to America I
became a Russian. In Russia I
was a Jew."
"YOU FEEL like a stranger in
your own country when things get
that bad," he said.
Brant said that he believes in
religious worship, but said that
many Jews have a hard time worshipping in peace.
"It someone sees me in the
synagogue, I do not teach," he
said. "It is that simple. They
figure a Jew can not educate the
future builders of communism."
Brant said the prejudice is
worse in the big cities but still
does exist in smaller towns like
his, Odessa.
ODESSA, on the Black Sea,is

TICKETS
FOR
MEG
CHRISTIAN
CONCERT
ARE

J

"IN RUSSIA they have no
choice. The family decides for
you. And if you study violin, you
study violin. If you study piano,
you study piano, and you will be
good, "he said.
Brant said that the level of professionalism in the United States
is not adequate. He says the
United States is very appreciative
of music but does not instill professionalism in its students.
"Parents would never think of
starting a kid for a career as a
musician in this country, "he said.
"If you pay attention to some of
the great musicians in this country, most of them are immigrants, "he said.
BUT BRANT is not complaining. He says he loves his work at
the University, and has made
many good friends in his two
years teaching here.
"I feel myself at home here,"he
said. "All people are friendly to
me."
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where Brant grew up, and is
where his musical career began.
"The city is not famous as an industrial center, but as a musical
center and foundry of some of the
world's best musicians, "he said.
"I was a terrible kid, you know.
I started fires and was in the
streets. A regular fighter,"he
said.
"My mother, to keep me out of
trouble, started me on the violin,"
he said.
HE SAID the Stolarsky school
for gifted children, which he attended , is one of the finest in the
country.
But how many seven year-old
children will sit still for violin
lessons ?
"No one will make you practice
or study in America. If the kid
does not want it, he tells his
mother and that is that. In Russia
you study hard and deeply."
He explained that children in
Russia have two one-hour lessons
a week and take their music
seriously.
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Mixed Bouquets:
$3.50 each
Homecoming Mums: $2.oo each
Dairy Queen Bldg.
(off Wooster St.: Facing the Tracks)
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If you like to see your name in bold print and like to delve into the unknown then
L - ■' » 'm ■ ■ -i_ _ ...J?.&..&, J!§ ^IOWS_volunteer j^egorter.^

fifth Student Recreation Center fifth
^JT
1981 Fall Programs ^jf
Register: Sept.28-Oct.2 Place: SRC Office
Time: 8:00 a.m.Fees: Due upon
5:00 p.m.
Registration

Aquatics
Waterbablei*Goldflih*Pre beginnen'Beglnneri'Adwanced
Begin ner»* AdulfSwImmnastics 'Scuba

Clinics
Racquetball'Squash'Handball'Weight Training*

Special Programs
Aeroblcs'SIImnastics'T.O.N.E. (Turn Onto Noon Exercise)

»

Family Fun Day

Faculty-Staff Fitness Programs

NOTICE!
DO YOU KNOW THAT

MR. BOJANGLES
HAS A COLLEGE ID NIGHT TONIGHT?
LIVE ROCK & ROLL WITH HIGH STREET.
NO COVER CHARGE WITH COLLEGE ID.
SPECIAL ON DRAFT BEER.
TUESDAY'S & THURSDAYS. HAPPY HOURS ALL NIGHT.
893 S. MAIN ST.

PLUS ADDED DONUS - Free Plays on
Me eox during
"HAPPY HOURS"
SOUTH
EAST
945 S. Main
FogliQi's
440 E. Court
352-7571
352-1596
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Sports
Stolz still trying
to regain winning
Michigan St. magic
EAST LANSING, Mich — "I
never knew about this place,"
Bowling Green head football
coach Denny Stolz said after last
Saturday's game, as a Michigan
State stadium official led him
into a room that defined the
word 'spartan', for a post-game
meeting with the press.
"So this is where they stick the
visiting coach. No one ever told
me about this room when I was
coach here," he said with a grin.
"Do they put Bo (Schembechler)
in here, too?"
The room had all the
characteristics of a primitive
boilerroom.
It didn't really matter, though,
for Stolz was thoroughly enjoying
his homecoming to East Lansing,
despite another tough loss, 10-7,
at the hands of the Big Ten team
he used to coach.
For Stolz' Falcons to stand up
to a larger, faster opponent like
Michigan State, the game had to
be a moral victory. Right,
Denny?
"I knew somebody was going
to ask that," Stolz said Saturday.
"No, there are no moral
victories in football. This is just
like all the other games we've
lost by three or so points in the
last two years."
Still, Stolz seemed to be in an
unusually good mood, despite
defeat, last Saturday. While MSU
head coach Frank "Muddy"
Waters was fielding questions in
the winning lockerroom like an
outfielder that had been pressed
into duty at the hot corner, Stolz
was happily recalling his heyday
at Michigan State.
"I carVt; Ibelieve you celebrated
your 47th birthday earlier this
year, Denny," one East Lansing
reporter said.
Yeah, it seems like just
yesterday when we were out on
that field celebrating my 40th,"
Stolz replied.
"I remember once just after I
became Duffy Daughtery's
defensive coordinator (in 1971)
and we were out on the field for

Sideline
Joe Menzer
assistant sports editor

Eractice the day before my
irthday...all of the sudden the
cheerleaders come running out
of the tunnel and the marching
band is right behind them
singing 'Happy Birthday'. I
thought 'how in the hell did they
know it was my birthday?',"
Stolz said.
"That's how I found out Duff's
birthday was Sept. 11.They were
out there for him. Hell, they
didn't know me from the grass
on the ground. I didn't quite get
out there to accept the cake, but
I was halfway there."
Those were less frustrating
days for Stolz, because he likes
to win as much as any coach. In
his days at MSU, he aid it in
grand style, knocking off Ohio
State and Notre Dame once each
and going 19-13-1 in his three
seasons as head coach.
Then came a recruiting
scandal that the MSU program is
still hurting from. No one
seemed quite sure who to blame,
but Stolz was blamed, at least in
part, and given his walking
papers.
It is now six years later and
Stolz is still trying to again grasp
that winning magic. He is not far
away. Of BG's ten losses over
the last two seasons, eight have
been by four points or less.
Now 0-3 overall and 0-1 in the
Mid-American Conference in
1981, it is imperative that the
Falcons knock off MAC foe
Western Michigan in its first
home game this Saturday.
"We've got a good little
football team," Stolz said
Saturday. "I just hope we
haven't left our chances in Waco
(Texas), Athens (Ohio) and East
Lansing.

Kickers: "a different breed"
Failures continue for
Cleveland's Jacobs
BEREA, Ohio (AP) - How
long do you stick with a
placekicker who's failed on seven
of his first 10 field goal attempts?
"If I had the answer to that, I
wouldn't tell you," Cleveland
Browns Coach Sam Rutigliano
said Monday.
The failures of Browns kicker
Dave Jacobs continued to mount
on Sunday as he missed two field
goals that could have put the
game out of reach.
Despite the misses, the Browns
beat the Atlanta Falcons 28-17.
The victory, though, did not
lessen Rutighano's concern about
the placekicking.
"YOU HAVE to address each
thing separately," he said, adding
that the Browns have no immediate plans to look for help.
Jacobs won the placekicking job
away from veteran Don Cockroft
during the preseason, but he has
had trouble getting untracked.
Rutigliano said Jacobs' problems during the Browns' first
few games appear to have shaken
his confidence and concentration.
On Sunday, when he missed
tries of 37 and 33 yards, "One was
to the right and one to the left,"
the coach said. "I don't mean to
play psychiatrist, but it shows
now he views what's happening to
him.
"When you watch him on film,
there's no question that the
techniques are not there when he
misses. And technique is concentration — it's from the neck up."

THE SITUATION must be dealt
with delicately, Rutigliano indicated, because, "A kicker's a
different breed. The mental processes (are different) for them.
Johnny Evans is as great a kicker
as Ray Guy, but he really got
caught up in this Stadium with all
the boos. '
Evans, a punter, was traded
away by the Browns after last
season.
As for Jacobs, Rutigliano said
he will continue — at least for now
— offering encouragement.
"You just keep doing that, and
hopefully he'll bring himself out of
it, Rutigliano said. "He knows
this is a great opportunity for
him."
Another special team problem
Sunday was the fumbling of punt
and kick returner Cleotha Montgomery, a former Cincinnati
Bengal picked up recently to fill in
for injured Dino Hall. One of the
fumbles wound up in Falcon
hands and was converted into an
Atlanta field goal.
"With all the practice we've
had, I'd never seen him drop a
ball," Rutigliano said.
After dropping the first punt,
"He was nervous, and then he
dropped another," the coach said.
"I thought about trying to calm
him down and putting Greg
(Pruitt) in there, but I decided no,
I have confidence in him."
The Browns suffered no serious
injuries in the game and should be
at full strength for next Sunday's
game at Los Angeles.

Reds, Tigers post wins

CINCINNATI (AP) — Jim
Breech hadn't exactly endeared
himself to Cincinnati Bengals fans
before last Sunday. He was four
of-eight in field goal conversions
this season, missing two attempts
shorter than 30 yards.
"I'd have killed myself if I had
missed it," Breech said after his
28-yarder that beat the Buffalo
Bills 27-24 in overtime Sunday.
"The two I kicked last year to
win games were really exciting,"
he said. "They're all fun, but I
guess maybe this one has a little
more meaning since it's early in
the season. They all rate up
there."
Breech, 25, has been with three
teams in three years in the National Football League.
At 5-foot-6 and 155 pounds, he is
small even for a kicker. When Cincinnati couldn't settle on an effective placement specialist last
season, Breech won the job late in
November.
"SOMETHING LIKE that — a
tie ball game in overtime — you
know it's going to come down to a
field goal," Breech said of Sunday's heroics. "I was preparing
myself mentally; you don't know
what's going to happen, whether
it's a penalty or touchdown or
whatever —you just have to be
prepared when they call for it.

"I was very happy with the
shot. As soon as I hit it, I knew it
was through."
Breech had the confidence of
veteran quarterback Ken Anderson, who liked the Bengal
coaches' decision to kick the field
goal on third down.
"We've got a great field goal
kicker in Jimmy Breech," Anderson said. "He handles the
pressure as well as anyone I've
seen. With a guy like him, you
might as well go ahead and kick.
Why wait for something bad to
happen?"
ANDERSON, too, has been no
stranger to criticism this season.
The Cincinnati fans had booed
him in two previous home games.
"This was as satisfying a game
as I've had in a long time," said
Anderson, who completed 28 of 40
passes for 328 yards and three
touchdowns. "We were throwing
the ball effectively, and I thought
we had great play selection in the
press box; we mixed things up
enough that we kept them off
balance."
"I don't know how anybody
could have played a better game
than he did," said Bengal Coach
Forrest Gregg. "I don't see how
anybody could boo him now."
Cincinnati plays Houston in
Houston next Sunday.

Club Clips,
Bowling Green's men's rugby team won a pair of matches last
weekend, whitewashing the Lima Old Griffins, 25-0, and 27-0.
Mike Harrington put the first points on the board in the first game
with a penalty kick midway through the first half- Bruce Heinemann
made the score 7-0 with a try seconds before half time.
In the second match, Kevin Hartig led the Falcon offense with a pair
of tries and teammates Danny Reed, Steve Sharpeger and Dave Welt
added one try apiece. Dave Feggleman added two conversion kicks
and a penalty kick to make the final 27-0.
Now 2-0, the Falcon ruggers will travel to Miami this Saturday for a
match against the Redskins. BG holds a slight 15-13-1 lead in the series
between the two arch-rivals.

DETROIT (AP) — Detroit
scored three unearned runs in a
five-run first inning and picked up
five more runs in the sixth, while
Jack Morris and Dave Rozema
combined on a three-hitter as the
Tigers bombed the Baltimore
Orioles, 14-0, last night.
The loser was reliever Greg
Morris, 14-6, gave up only one
Minton, 4-5, while Tom Hume, 9-3, hit while walking four and strik- Bowling Green's club water ski team placed first in the Ohio State Inpitched two innings of relief to get ing out five in the six innings he tercollegiate Championships last weekend in Albany, Ohio, defeating
the victory.
Ohio University, Ohio State and Akron.
worked.

CINCINNATI (AP) - Ron
Oester singled in pinch-runner
Rafael Landestoy with one out in
the bottom of the ninth inning to
give the Cincinnati Reds a 4-3 victory over the San Francisco
Giants Tuesday night.

— -—-—WITH THIS COUPON-—

Any Pair of
Atheletic Shoes
Running, Tennis,
Racquetball, Basketball.

I'
I CONVERSE BASKETBALL SHOES
BLACK, RED & BLUE STRIPPED
I
HIG H TOPS & LOW TO PS
I 1 5% OFF
WITH COUPON - SHE 87.
I
RACQUETBALL RACQUETS
I
20% WITH COUPON
I
I
THE LOCKER ROOM
I
1121. Man

Wants to take you

$5.00 off

FALCON HOUSE

Cincinnati's Breech: out
of doghouse for now

HORSEBACK RIDING!

Sunday, October 11
Brookdale Stables

140 E. WOOSTER
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STUDENT COURT
PERSONNEL

Sign up Now in the
UAO Office • 3rd Floor Union

Sportswear & Running Gear
10-5:30 M-S
352-3610

I

For more info call 372-2343

INFORMATIONAL MEETING

Special.

Thursday, October 1, 6:00 p.m.
Student Court Office
*««*■*
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Featuring:

goodness since 19621

Live Entertainment 7 Nights a Week
Delicious Mexican Food (Lunch & Dinner)
Mouthwatering Frozen Marguritas
Drink Specials Nightly
Full Arcade Area
Loads & Loads of Fun!

Warzy's famous sub sandwich
A meal in itself I

NOW

A16oz.pepsl

THURS. FRI. AND SATURDAY ONLY!

McGUFFY LANE

Beer • Wine • Snacks • Cheeses • Mixes

two shows 7:00 & 10:30
tickets $5 in advance, $6 at door
purchase tickets today at

Delicatessen and Wine Shops
1068 North Main St.

Louisville Title Insurance Co.
119 E. Court St., Bowling Green

Reynolds at Heatherdowns

p0*

FREE with each GRINDER

TONITE DALLAS V PRESENTS
IN CONCERT

(866-6981)

ATTENTION ^
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SUB - SANDWICH

Toledo's Finest country Western Nightclub!

Next to the liquor store

352-8434
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You may be eligible for a two-year Air Force ROTC
scholarship. The scholarship includes full tuition, lab
and incidental fees, a reimbursement for textbooks,
and $100 a month tax free. How do you qualify? You
must have at least two years of graduate or undergraduate work remaining, and be willing to serve your
nation at least four years as an Air Force officer.
Scholarships are available to students who can qualify
for pilot, navigator, or missile training, and to those
who are majoring in selected technical and nontechnical academic disciplines, In certain scientific areas, in
undergraduate nursing, or selected premedlcal degree
areas. Non scholarship students enrolled in the Air
Force ROTC two-year program also receive the $100
monthly tax-free allowance just like the scholarship
students. Find out today about a two-year Air Force
ROTC scholarship and about the Air Force way of life.
Your Air Force ROTC counselor has the details.

Contact the
Department of Aerospace Studies
164 Memorial Hall
Phone 372 2176 or 372-2177
Gateway to a gr*ot way of lit*.
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